
May,  2023 

Occasionally we are asked "what is the Anti-Racism Affinity Group of Greater Newburyport?" and "can I join?"  We are a 

small group that has been meeting since May, 2017 to support, discuss, and learn about systemic racism and 

intersectional issues generally, as well as mentor others beginning their journeys of anti-racism. 

We support and challenge one another in our own education through books, movies, articles, podcasts, workshops, etc., 

and look at ways to share these ideas and information with the community, with individuals, and with others who wish to 

begin their own learning pods. 

We stand in solidarity with all those working to end racism, inequality, war and imperialism, while also supporting 

efforts to build power in working class communities of color.  Collective and individual liberation for all! 

This is our Facebook page, Anti-Racism Affinity Group of Greater Newburyport 

Please feel free to share this email, or give others my email address (mentalchatter@yahoo.com) so they can get on the 

(blind carbon copy) mailing list.  This newsletter began in Feb., 2021. 

PLEASE SUBMIT ANY POTENTIAL ADDITIONS BY THE 25th of EACH MONTH. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/NewburyportRacialJusticeGroup


 

 

 

Minding the Gap: Gender and 
the Mental Health Crisis 
 
Friday, April 28, 9 AM ET 
Knafel Center OR Online on Zoom 
 
This year’s gender conference will explore the 
relationship between gender and mental health 
from an intersectional perspective, with a focus on 
youth, underserved communities, and the impact of 
social justice issues. Speakers will consider the 
relations between gender and mental health along 
multiple axes - including genetics, lived experience, 
vulnerabilities, disparate impacts, and access to 
healthcare. Finally, we will discuss ways to 
increase resilience and focus on prevention. 
Free & open to the public. 

 

Register for Apr. 28 Conference 

  

 

 

 

 

 

https://content.radcliffe.harvard.edu/e/953273/023-minding-the-gap-conference/ddx3r/147179107?h=SKnsNXcY8EUbgzVgTAfafMMWKr9wJX61NWgWQaWRg5w
https://alnoba.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cc0af6aaee1eb4a7f338311e8&id=d36e38304d&e=84c81781ea


We are so grateful to have Christa traveling from Toronto, Canada to 
speak! 

Thursday May 4th from 5PM to 7PM 

Doors open at 4PM for time to enjoy a glass of wine from the cash bar and explore Alnoba's 
ground and art. 

 

Join us for an intimate conversation with Christa Big Canoe, Legal Director for 
Aboriginal Legal Services, who served as lead counsel for Canadaâ€™s National 
Inquiry into Missing and Murdered Women and Girls. 
 

Christa Big Canoe introduces herself as a mother and a lawyer. But you donâ€™t 
have to speak with her long to notice that beyond these labels is a change-maker. 
 

Known for her role as senior legal counsel for the National Inquiry into Missing 
and Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls (MMIWAG), Christa has devoted 
herself to rerouting centuries of deadly and discriminatory action toward 
Canadaâ€™s First Peoples. Her approach is to find systemic changes to systemic 
problems. And her vision for change is rooted in storytelling. 

Click here for tickets.  

 

 
 

 
 

INTRODUCTION TO IMMIGRATION 

WHERE:  Virtual via Zoom 

COST:  Free 

CONTACT:   Amy Roderick   978-948-2850  Email 

 

Join MIRA Coalition for this Intro to Immigration Series with relevant, up-to-date and accurate information on 
immigration topics. Open to all who would like to increase their knowledge of immigration-related topics and 
learn about helpful resources for immigrant populations. 

https://alnoba.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cc0af6aaee1eb4a7f338311e8&id=785fbfa096&e=84c81781ea
mailto:info@rowleylibrary.org
https://miracoalition.org/
http://www.rowleylibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/Immigration-web-site.jpg


Registration is required for the event, which will take place on Zoom. Registrants will receive a link to 
access each Zoom Event via email. 

Monday, May 8 – Immigration Policy Updates and the Work Ahead: It can be challenging to stay current 
with the ever-changing landscape of immigration policy. Learn some of the changes that have occurred over 
the past year and what MIRA Coalition’s advocacy is focused on for the future. 

http://www.rowleylibrary.org/event/introduction-to-immigration/?instance_id=10462 

 

 
 

Beyond White Fragility: Digging Deeper 

Marian Leighton Levy 

In this 4-meeting class, Marian will lead the class in reading and discussing selections from Robin 
D.G. Kelley’s now-classic book on this topic. The goal is to learn more about the major role and 
contributions of the Black Radical Imagination in the history of the social, cultural, and intellectual 
history in the U.S. overall. There is no more inspiring single book on this often-overlooked and under-
appreciated area than this one, whether as introduction or for digging deeper. All readings are from 
the text, “Freedom Dreams: The Black Radical Imagination.” Purchase of the book, available in 
paperback, is recommended. 

Marian Leighton Levy is a co-founder of Rounder Records and has been involved in radical politics since 
the late 1960s. She has co-facilitated or taught several other Lyceum courses. 

Four, 2-hour sessions: Tuesdays, 5:30 – 7:30 p.m. 

Begins May 9, 2023.  Location: Paula Estey Gallery, 3 Harris Street, Newburyport. 

Cost: $40.    Class Limit: 15. 

https://newburyportadulted.org/product/beyond-white-fragility-digging-deeperbeyond-white-

fragility-digging-deeperwhite-fragility-digging-deeper/ 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/7616766551594/WN_oq0tfxVrQn6FAkKlIawsFQ
http://www.rowleylibrary.org/event/introduction-to-immigration/?instance_id=10462
https://newburyportadulted.org/product/beyond-white-fragility-digging-deeperbeyond-white-fragility-digging-deeperwhite-fragility-digging-deeper/
https://newburyportadulted.org/product/beyond-white-fragility-digging-deeperbeyond-white-fragility-digging-deeperwhite-fragility-digging-deeper/


I participated in this event a few yrs. ago in person, and it was really powerful.  I highly 
recommend it. 
 
 

 

 

Th., MAY 4th, 6 pm or 

Tu., MAY 9th, 2023 AT 12 PM 

Interacting With Wabanaki / Maine History  - Public 

 

Online event 

 

 
Event by Wabanaki REACH 

We invite you to join us via Zoom on May 9th, 12:00pm for the program Interacting with Wabanaki Maine 
History, a two-hour interactive experience in which we engage in a story of particular events in the 
history of 400-years of colonization of Wabanaki people by Europeans in this territory now called 
the state of Maine. 

This experience will help deepen understanding of colonization and what it means for each of us now and 
for the future generations of Mainers, providing an opportunity to reflect on the story we are currently 
writing for our descendants. 

Are you willing to take on a short reading that will be provided to you before the event? Let us 
know by contacting us at the email listed on our website Registration Page. 

This program is free and open to the public - Space is limited and registration is required. 

 
To Register click here: https://www.wabanakireach.org/upcoming_events 
 
Generous individual financial contributions make programing like this available. We invite you to support 
this work by visiting our Donation page 

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/events/623852193093266/
https://www.facebook.com/events/623852193093266/
https://www.facebook.com/WabanakiREACH/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.wabanakireach.org%2Fupcoming_events%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2CyqAW0Q1DZomEjmFyATOoi5FIqXWyha8LCfpCUIXwCaOfY5L7wvhjZIE&h=AT35KnW0R7iN-Z-3fjZBw2R2Pz9lvp_rrLRXYCsg_nqDHQ88XY_WpC48DyKMYciribWhoZPkD14-rZ6HIIn8PxxDbZanLLmVn5R2cQQys7VBYr96LCwp9ZuJUtQljLN-fkVQGrzoPXb88el8Sw&__tn__=q&c%5b0%5d=AT1U-FPBjDigBL2_Al7fh0sm8agq69iywsxsBzOe95ue0wfJ9HMOY8t5qIxSBRlwPxqj9pqWPvTgdDctZ1gXzwy79WMNJMNccAFNmyvHgK7p_B_BGL4uf_VgJVqIU2AN4ReVgTKY6UO5DzH6GrxyudpNeAGb


 
 
1 Market Sq., Newburyport, MA  01950 
 

American Promise – A Multicultural, Multimedia Performance 

May 11 @ 6:30 pm - 8:00 pm 

 

 
$20/All Tickets  

PURCHASE TICKETS 

MUSIC – DANCE – POP – POETRY – SPOKEN WORD – AND MORE 

Join us for an energetic, thought-provoking evening of entertainment and community with artists from 
across the region. Hear fresh voices and BIPOC perspectives about what it means to be an American in 
today’s challenging climate. United We Stand! 

Featuring Lisa Miller-Gillespie, Michelle Lapoetica Richardson, Wangari Fahari, Michelle Aguillon, Otto de 
la Cruz, and Ubuyle Toyvo Narwele 

PURCHASE TICKETS 
 

 

https://ci.ovationtix.com/35978/production/1157229
https://ci.ovationtix.com/35978/production/1157229


 
 
 



 

COMMUNITY EVENT 
 

  

 

May 17  | 6:00 to 7:30PM | Educate the Educators | Exeter, NH 

Panel Discussion 

The Black Lives Matter Seacoast Youth Division, in collaboration with the Portsmouth Equity 

Council, is hosting the second iteration of a community event called Educate the Educators. 

 

Join them for a student-led panel that highlights the importance of youth activism and diversity, 

equity, inclusion, and justice (DEIJ) in the classroom. This event provides an opportunity for 

educators, students, and community members in New Hampshire to engage in critical reflection 

and dialogue about the landscape of K-12 education and beyond. This free event is both in-

person and virtual. 

 

Find more information and RSVP here 

 
 

https://blackheritagetrailnh.us13.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8c41f227970c3c992bef61e28&id=1100abe39c&e=33abce1a78


 
 

 
 

  

 
 

Thursday, May 18, 2023 
7:30 p.m. ET on Zoom 
Join us for an important program. Dr. Samantha Vinokor-Meinrath, author of #antisemitism: Coming of 
Age During the Resurgence of Hate, will offer suggestions and answer questions about how to talk to 
children about antisemitism. Additional resources will be provided. The program is free, and everyone 
is welcome. For more information, please email dcoltin@lappinfoundation.org. 

REGISTER HERE FOR THE ZOOM LINK  

 

 
 

Registration is open for our Confronting White Supremacy virtual Symposium on Saturday May 20th, 
2023 from 10am - 2pm. Please join us, and share with your friends, family, workplaces, community groups, 
and networks. All are welcome, as we need each one of us together to make a difference against the 
behemoth that is white supremacy. 
 

REGISTER HERE 
 
We have an incredible lineup of speakers and workshops that you don't want to miss. Attendees will have 
the chance to hear from: 
 

• Muslim Justice League's executive director, Fatema Ahmad 
• local award-winning investigative journalist, Phillip Martin 
• professor and antifascist community organizer, Mimi Arbeit 
• SURJ Director of Political Education, Hilary Moore 
• Political Research Associates Senior Research Analyst, Heron Greenesmith... 

 
and more! 
 
For more information, visit the CCI website's event page. 
 
 

REGISTER HERE 
 

mailto:dcoltin@lappinfoundation.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUufuuvrT8sGdz2Es6ecyVcG8IrD4TiMJyh
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHAaqaUuzBzGEpyeTa0TIgdQhUGw8sKfqNSXzgbrKoJfiFf1T25HpW8pi0-F1OK5ADZ0MjKcH4ZBANoiwvM8xJoDBIEHBfJAlZZw5_G27QPlmFOK1PJxSeBpi5mexsuUz2N5aSqiNJNF1rzjpOmWzxoZsPOo9-HUretHYZuqRzaXtuybVhOSLadv1Vs_BcaS-5&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHikHievl3dI_X_tm2VRkLBsY44vFqnNjnMaXgv_QDCAZZvYRbViAGFVlaft51NMgAbHzVVZr0izDU9yL73pBFSPTJ164iEk3H&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHpV4W8YJzUMiS2gR7uIemp-YWiIsKzbVUh-f1QA2LHPQKl9xCwLUUCfTeTF87UImTuUibrGy5e39T5cSypHsAimUhFudumnXBXoC8BgRWWXT4irOD-LtrqA==&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHh6z2mKyUori0x32tTBV-ELXwIdGo-BzIyPZH7a-QuQZ5CCQyfQnlqGgSUCzH0-OR32U6DIWpWN7TQ_riCqgSUA==&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkH6M5qFP-LP5RBusYw6wFwydozxkniTwFYcGZXad0NqeGqx3p1Fn0FiFiht0DFx9-6TRXRmZhb2zM=&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHCsYQ9aa3PmGp66HaOoVSGd1_rVX1LD9LZb9aNphailfRpxsRmlnwNR67rexqVW4X1zyF_FHxxBIgRQCVvNXRJg==&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHxxcMo1neLiK-LEKszIEar1UPWI4NUaAyKA4HxDevZpXixTf49LScyT6NBJMIK7cYT6CmRbRrXJs3Psvh-PngfRMB3ArI11G5W9XmoDqiBo9W0KXz2jYRWtmGLmh5WSeRBdRgLFd6QqZMHRhuVGL2DR1Zo2Kru_H3&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHAaqaUuzBzGEpyeTa0TIgdQhUGw8sKfqNSXzgbrKoJfiFf1T25HpW8pi0-F1OK5ADZ0MjKcH4ZBANoiwvM8xJoDBIEHBfJAlZZw5_G27QPlmFOK1PJxSeBpi5mexsuUz2N5aSqiNJNF1rzjpOmWzxoZsPOo9-HUretHYZuqRzaXtuybVhOSLadv1Vs_BcaS-5&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==


 

 

reduced price solidarity ticket pricing available by directly emailing jake@communitychangeinc.org 
(for security reasons) 

 

 

Additional Training Opportunity 
 
Active Bystander Intervention training (virtual via Zoom) 
led by Prevention.Action.Change | sponsored by Greater Portland SURJ chapter 
 
April 27th - 5:30 - 7pm - Register Here 
May 17th - 5:30 - 7pm - Register Here 
 
Gain awareness and tools to safely and effectively intervene when you witness incidents from 
microaggressions to threats of harm based on race and the intersecting identities of gender, sexual 
orientation, immigration status, and other factors. Learn methods for managing adrenalin, assessing 
situations, and engaging other bystanders all with the goal of increasing the safety of the person or 
group targeted. Explore the concepts of calling in vs. calling out and ways to assist that respect the 
autonomy and choices of the person(s) targeted. Free class: Open to all ages 14 and up.  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHS33KL_f0Ebu1ptrd-KyOvbUbz0qUH8ckPNvcpc23qVqdywTiIcqgwF9EyqobUFTIIl2xoVzi4Z5A2-DduPZ1Xhn1FVhsULVe_B2xOPRQ2wE=&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkH48OhVLfj9qTuP3rMeV6AeygR1Si5Hosoeq-19zVH-RcnXc-UTfPgrSJ_nUXjdm40YcIH-vdG1f0=&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHtXWqRtb7hiLLR6vEPc3ZEOAMAZKrrI1ZYAu3seiTRiGNR9lD6G3I09qmSqCRktX3muUTFHMPWx51kHg50iBO9WKx3ZO9lMKZdXDFQ3P2hcU_mbJk9ofPedkG3kMGP2glX1W1wU-BKBEocDNPewusMHoDr5Au4uqO&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHFtjFspg41e17ZG6aPy9SdhNrYFw1T-cqWNRVG5ozS22gf_dUuPf3xDKjax3DSvJjU2lhSK-YovEy9ATYLJvwYaq0VN5ofGvxCzc2qgyvfDOmsI2Bk8u_TtWZvwCtkDrTqKtAGfWD3A1j7L2mBahHfl5ma74vpSYG&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0018W1qbnjBVXMTr1oUeifdfzc9btXpYchxGKMicCkE698St-ELIK0rQ1BRcP3SFSkHAaqaUuzBzGEpyeTa0TIgdQhUGw8sKfqNSXzgbrKoJfiFf1T25HpW8pi0-F1OK5ADZ0MjKcH4ZBANoiwvM8xJoDBIEHBfJAlZZw5_G27QPlmFOK1PJxSeBpi5mexsuUz2N5aSqiNJNF1rzjpOmWzxoZsPOo9-HUretHYZuqRzaXtuybVhOSLadv1Vs_BcaS-5&c=Xym3cO82zVk91-J8BKhByhNQqUZXG6iOKN4m2MYQo9JkdsfCvb6Wow==&ch=zTRlSg_2_NDtS-RP1THPqEXin9UjCm-UgzaWcnrI_t704znoObzWNA==


 

 

 

Taylor's "Concentrate" 

Poet Courtney Faye Taylor explores the under-told history of Latasha Harlins 

By Royall House and Slave Quarters 
Date & time Tuesday, May 23 · 7 - 8pm EDT 

Location Online 

Refund Policy 
Contact the organizer to request a refund. 
Eventbrite's fee is nonrefundable. 
About this event 
"This is not the cold archival work of gathering facts from acid-free boxes but archive as grieving, 
improvisation, autobiography and kinship." -- Ryan Lee Wong, Los Angeles Times 
"Concentrate should be required reading for anyone who seeks to commit themselves to Black-Asian 
solidarity as theory and/or practice. This is a major work, a profoundly moving anti- erasure crafted 
with equal parts ingenuity and care." -- Franny Choi, author of The World Keeps Ending, and the World 
Goes On 
In Concentrate, Courtney Faye Taylor explores the under-told history of the murder of Latasha Harlins 
-- a fifteen-year-old Black girl killed by Korean American shopkeeper, Soon Ja Du, after being falsely 
accused of shoplifting a bottle of orange juice. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/poetry-as-protest-courtney-faye-taylors-concentrate-tickets-551567201347 

 

Save the Date! 

 

PEACE PRIZE  – June 1st, 6-9 pm 

 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/poetry-as-protest-courtney-faye-taylors-concentrate-tickets-551567201347


 

What is Juneteenth? 

Juneteenth is an American Holiday that commemorates June 19, 1865, the date that enslaved Black 
people of Galveston, Texas, learned that President Abraham Lincoln had freed enslaved people in 

rebel states two and a half years earlier.  250,000 Black Americans learned of their freedom on that 
day! 

Juneteenth is a celebration of freedom. 
Juneteenth is 

a day to focus on the complexity of 
the Black American experience. 

 

Upcoming Events 

 
April 30, 2023 

Local Black Excellence 5k 

Rolly's Tavern, 338 Broadway, Lynn, Ma. 01904 

 
Register! 

 
May 13, 2023 

Hats & Heels Tea  

Salem, Ma 

 
Tickets 

 
 

https://north-shore-juneteenth-assoc.constantcontactsites.com/juneteenth-celebrations- 

 

https://runsignup.com/Race/MA/Lynn/BlackExcellence5K
https://runsignup.com/Race/MA/Lynn/BlackExcellence5K
https://north-shore-juneteenth-assoc.constantcontactsites.com/hats-heels-tea
https://north-shore-juneteenth-assoc.constantcontactsites.com/hats-heels-tea
https://north-shore-juneteenth-assoc.constantcontactsites.com/juneteenth-celebrations-


 

 Black Heritage Trail NH 

Juneteenth Celebration 2023 

Reading the Bones: Celebrating the African Diaspora  

June 10, 15, 16, 17, 18 & 19, 2023 

The celebration includes a tour, a panel discussion, a Reggae festival, a gospel choir concert, African 

drumming, and more… 

Reading the bones is both an ancient and modern form of divination found in all civilizations. Divination is 

among the earliest human spiritual practices concerned with choosing actions that were in accord with the 

“will of heaven” to allay uncertainty, heal illness, or navigate issues of tribal importance. 

Interestingly, the casting and reading of the bones take on a different connotation when we consider the 

rediscovery of the 18th-century African burying ground in Portsmouth, NH. This accidental unearthing of 

African remains on a city street that had been forgotten, paved over, and built upon forced the city and the 

state at large to acknowledge their history of enslaving humans and the presence of Africans in the region 

before enslavement. 

BHTNH offers this weeklong Juneteenth celebration to honor these early African settlers and their 

descendants for their extraordinary contributions to the growth of this region. We honor the African traders 

who interacted with the Indigenous tribal nations long before European settlers landed on these shores. We 

honor the Africans who survived the Middle Passage and the successive generations of the African diaspora 

who continue to contribute to the development, wealth, and well-being of New England. 

Event Sponsored by: 

 

In Partnership with: 

3S Artspace, Atlantic Media, Black Lives Matter Seacoast, Business Association for People Of Color, Canterbury 

Shaker Village, Currier Museum of Art, NAACP Seacoast, New Hope Baptist Church, Nikkita Productions, 

Players' Ring, PMAC, Rachel One Love, Racial Unity Team, Seacoast African American Cultural Center, South 

Church Unitarian Universalist Church, Strawbery Banke Museum, Theatre for the People, The Music Hall & 

Vida Cantina.  

https://blackheritagetrailnh.org/
https://blackheritagetrailnh.org/


 

 SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Saturday, June 10 | Bus Tour, Canterbury Shaker Village | $35 - $45 

AFRICAN ROOTS: HERBAL MEDICINE, INOCULATION & THE SHAKER CONNECTION 

 

By the beginning of the nineteenth century, Europeans and Africans living in America joined with Native 

Americans, creating plant-based therapies to care for the body. The Shakers, at Canterbury and other villages, 

not only adopted some of these therapies but also refined and sold their own remedies. 

 

Join Curator and Historian Dr. Shirley Wajda for a special talk and tour on the history of medicine at 

Canterbury Shaker Village. Participants will explore several buildings including the Infirmary and the Syrup 

Shop. Additionally, Dr. Wajda will place the Shakers’ use and development of medicine in the broader context 

of early American life. Along the way, participants will learn more about Sister Edith Green an African 

American Shaker who lived, worked, and worshipped at Canterbury Shaker Village. 

Tour Guide: Dr. Shirley Wajda 

Tour Bus will pick up participants at Connect Community Church in Portsmouth NH, located off I-95, exit 7  

Address: 200 Chase Dr, Portsmouth, NH 03801 

Bus Pick Up: 9:15 AM  

Bus Arrives: 10:30 AM  

Tour Starts: 11:00 AM  

The event is brought to you in partnership with Canterbury Shaker Village 

REGISTER AND PURCHASE TICKETS HERE 

Wednesday, June 14 | Panel Discussion | 6:00 PM | Currier Museum | Manchester, NH 

STILL, UPROOTED? HEARTACHE AND HOPE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE 

https://blackheritagetrainh.wufoo.com/forms/k103pldf0xhzpua/


 

In 2009, the Center for the Humanities at the University of New Hampshire produced a 30-minute 

documentary, Uprooted: Heartache and Hope in New Hampshire, that featured the lives of five refugees who 

were re-settled in New Hampshire. They told their personal stories of war, persecution, refugee camps, and 

starting again in New Hampshire. Umija and Rasim Gusinac, Udai Baskota, Zahara Mahitula, and Munaf 

Mahmood come from different countries and backgrounds, but they are part of New Hampshire's ongoing 

demographic narrative. 

This program will revisit the narrative from the film as we learn where these individuals’ journeys have taken 

them, particularly their continued search to establish a home and develop a sense of belonging in our state. 

Presenters:  

Rashida Eltag Mohamed, Domestic & Sexual Violence Advocate, Manchester Police Department  

Anzura Gakwaya, Community Building Specialist, NeighborWorks Southern New Hampshire  

Fisto Ndayishimiye, Lead Organizer, Change for Concord 

 

Moderator:  

Grace Kindeke, Program Coordinator, American Friends Service Committee NH  

Brought to you in partnership with the Currier Museum of Art, this event is free and open to the public.  

REGISTER HERE FOR IN PERSON 

REGISTER HERE FOR VIRTUAL 

Friday, June 16 | 5:00 PM | Art Exhibit | 3S Artspace | Portsmouth 

IF YOU KNEW, LET IT BE US 

 

McKinley Wallace III, a mixed-media painter and art educator, paints, draws, and collages to tell stories of 

power manifested in resilient peoples. 

https://secure.lglforms.com/form_engine/s/hITZND6RzfydEk9Bt4rBHg
https://secure.lglforms.com/form_engine/s/az3SOPw7FJsaJ-iZpy4C5Q


Exploring race, history, and intersectionality, Wallace’s artistic ideas are often expressed in a graphic style that 

incorporates realism, minimalism, and hard-edge painting. Strengthened by my role as a Black educator, I 

capture moments of atmospheric and direct tension and rebellion to rattle America's exclusionary ideals and 

legacies – choices enacted by the impact of deferring Black joy for centuries. 

Join us for this opening reception where McKinley Wallace and the other artist sharing the Gallery space at the 

same time will be engaging in a moderated artist conversation together to talk about their work and process, 

and open questions up to Gallery attendees as well as those watching via live stream on Twitch. 

This event is brought to you by 3S Artspace. It is free and open to the public.  

REGISTER HERE 

 

It is not an overstatement to say that world culture has been influenced by Jamaican reggae music and 

culture. With its roots grounded in an African sensibility of expressing philosophical words through music, its 

slow rhythmic beat, its militant, rebellious, and spiritual lyrics, and its positive message about unity, reggae 

continues to be a source for highlighting issues of social justice. 

This festival celebrates the music of the African Diaspora and honors the legacy of roots reggae.  Join us for 

performances by reggae legends, Marcia Griffiths, Brigadier Jerry, Nadine Southerland, Onix Brown, Lady G, 

and Glen Washington; Caribbean foods, craft vendors, and a chance to vibe to great music. 

https://www.3sarts.org/gallery/let-it-be-us


“One good thing about music, when it hits you, you feel no pain.” Robert Nesta Marley. 

READ MORE AND PURCHASE TICKETS HERE 

Sunday, June 18 | 4:00 PM | Dance Performance | Music Hall | Portsmouth | $30 - $70 

 CAMILLE A. BROWN & DANCERS: RECLAIMING BLACK NARRATIVES 

 

In African societies, dance serves many complex social purposes. Often there is no clear distinction between 

ritual celebration, social recreation, and history-keeping. African Diasporic dances, Samba and tap dance, line 

dance, hip hop, Capoeira, and twerking are all dance styles that have their origins on the continent of Africa. 

Camille A. Brown and Dancers is a group that is reclaiming Black narratives for Black and brown people and 

elevating African Diasporic culture to its rightful place in American society. Spreading the joy of dance, they 

create and present performances that celebrate community, investigate historical and contemporary culture 

and recognize our shared humanity. 

The event is brought to you by the Music Hall 

READ MORE AND PURCHASE TICKETS HERE 

Monday, June 19 | 11:00 AM | African Drumming | African Burying Ground | FREE 

THE HEALING RHYTHM OF THE DRUMS 

 

Traditionally the drum was the heartbeat and soul of African communities, thus holding deep historic and 

symbolic significance. The drums herald political and social events and ceremonies of birth, death, and 

https://blackheritagetrailnh.org/reggae-festival/
https://www.themusichall.org/events/camilleabrowndancers/


marriage. They spark courtships, home-coming and going, and accompany religious rites and rituals that call 

up ancestral spirits while creating an atmosphere that promotes healing and social resilience. 

This commemorative event, live streaming from the Portsmouth African Burying Ground, pays homage to the 

ancestors buried there. The healing beat of the drums provided by Akwaaba Ensemble, an African drumming 

and dance group, and a ceremony by Rev. Robert Thompson will honor the ancestors who survived upon 

these shores. 

The Event is Free and Open to the Public. 

Monday, June 19 | 2:00 PM | Gospel Choir Performance | South Church | $35 pp 

FROM AFRICA TO AMERICA: WE ARE THE DRUMS 

 

Performance plays a key role in narrating the African story in America. The Negro spirituals sung by enslaved 

Africans laid the foundation for today’s gospel, blues, jazz, and rap music. All of these musical forms provide 

artists the chance to express the Black experience. 

Returning to Portsmouth, The Howard Gospel Choir, a group of students, alumni, and community members 

from Howard University, will lift our spirits as we celebrate, heal, and empower our communities. As the first 

college choir of its kind in the world, the Howard Gospel Choir is a trailblazer for gospel music ministries on 

collegiate campuses across the globe. 

Choir Members Include: 

Choir Director: Ray Bramble 

Cost is $35 per person. Space is Limited.  

The event is brought to you in partnership with South Church Unitarian Universalist Church, Portsmouth NH 

PURCHASE TICKETS HERE 

https://blackheritagetrainh.wufoo.com/forms/k1bj1att1kc4gju/


 

Listen to REVEAL 

Buried Secrets: America’s Indian Boarding Schools Part 1 

After decades of stripping away Native American identity from its students, a Catholic boarding 
school seeks to help the community heal. 

https://revealnews.org/podcast/buried-secrets-americas-indian-boarding-schools-part-1-

2023/?utm_source=reveal-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly-

reveal&mc_cid=42add0fcf2&mc_eid=dd77a6388c 

 

 

Vatican formally rejects ‘Doctrine of Discovery’ after Indigenous calls 

Politics Mar 30, 2023 3:59 PM EDT 

The Vatican on Thursday responded to Indigenous demands and formally 

repudiated the “Doctrine of Discovery,” the theories backed by 15th-century 

“papal bulls” that legitimized the colonial-era seizure of Native lands and form the 

basis of some property laws today. 

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/vatican-formally-rejects-doctrine-of-

discovery-after-indigenous-

calls#:~:text=VATICAN%20CITY%20(AP)%20%E2%80%94%20The,of%20some

%20property%20laws%20today. 

 

 

 

https://revealnews.org/podcast/buried-secrets-americas-indian-boarding-schools-part-1-2023/?utm_source=reveal-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly-reveal&mc_cid=42add0fcf2&mc_eid=dd77a6388c
https://revealnews.org/podcast/buried-secrets-americas-indian-boarding-schools-part-1-2023/?utm_source=reveal-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly-reveal&mc_cid=42add0fcf2&mc_eid=dd77a6388c
https://revealnews.org/podcast/buried-secrets-americas-indian-boarding-schools-part-1-2023/?utm_source=reveal-newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=weekly-reveal&mc_cid=42add0fcf2&mc_eid=dd77a6388c
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/vatican-formally-rejects-doctrine-of-discovery-after-indigenous-calls#:~:text=VATICAN%20CITY%20(AP)%20%E2%80%94%20The,of%20some%20property%20laws%20today
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/vatican-formally-rejects-doctrine-of-discovery-after-indigenous-calls#:~:text=VATICAN%20CITY%20(AP)%20%E2%80%94%20The,of%20some%20property%20laws%20today
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/vatican-formally-rejects-doctrine-of-discovery-after-indigenous-calls#:~:text=VATICAN%20CITY%20(AP)%20%E2%80%94%20The,of%20some%20property%20laws%20today
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/politics/vatican-formally-rejects-doctrine-of-discovery-after-indigenous-calls#:~:text=VATICAN%20CITY%20(AP)%20%E2%80%94%20The,of%20some%20property%20laws%20today


 
 
Saturday afternoon and a racist rally: A Portland story 
April 2, 2023 by Shay 

 

https://blackgirlinmaine.com/racial-and-cultural/saturday-afternoon-and-a-racist-

rally-a-portland-story/ 

Diversity, equity, inclusion and…Nazis? Oh, my! 
April 13, 2023 by Shay 

 

https://blackgirlinmaine.com/racial-and-cultural/diversity-equity-inclusion-and-

nazis-oh-my/ 

Racism strikes, my blood pressure spikes 
April 21, 2023 by Shay 

 

https://blackgirlinmaine.com/maine/white-folks/racism-strikes-my-blood-pressure-

spikes/#more-17339 

Like what you are reading from BGIM? 

If this piece or article resonates with you, please consider a small donation or become 
a monthly subscriber. We have nothing but love for our readers and our site is fueled 

100% by our fans. Thank you for your continued support! 
Leave a Tip 

Become a Member 
 

Great ideas and project worth exploring --  

PLACE JUSTICE is a statewide truth-seeking and historical recovery initiative of the Permanent 
Commission on the Status of Racial, Indigenous, and Tribal Populations that seeks to engage 
Wabanaki and Maine communities in examining a wide range of commemorative practices to better 
understand the ways in which racialized and Indigenous populations are represented in or absent 
from the narratives inscribed on our natural and built environment. 

At its core, the Place Justice initiative is about making Maine a place that is safe and welcoming, 
where all people experience a deep sense of belonging and feel protected based on their inherent 
dignity and worth. 

Who gets memorialized through naming practices and historical markers is a strong indicator of a 
society's values and its dominant sense of collective identity. By considering place names as well as 
monuments, historical plaques, exhibitions, cemeteries, and other forms of remembrance at the local 

https://blackgirlinmaine.com/author/blackgirlinmaine/
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/racial-and-cultural/saturday-afternoon-and-a-racist-rally-a-portland-story/
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/racial-and-cultural/saturday-afternoon-and-a-racist-rally-a-portland-story/
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/author/blackgirlinmaine/
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/racial-and-cultural/diversity-equity-inclusion-and-nazis-oh-my/
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/racial-and-cultural/diversity-equity-inclusion-and-nazis-oh-my/
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/author/blackgirlinmaine/
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/maine/white-folks/racism-strikes-my-blood-pressure-spikes/#more-17339
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/maine/white-folks/racism-strikes-my-blood-pressure-spikes/#more-17339
https://paypal.me/blackgirlinmaine?country.x=US&locale.x=en_US
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/patreon-members/
https://blackgirlinmaine.com/patreon-members/


level, this community-engaged inquiry will reveal some of the ways in which ideas about our collective 
identity are crafted, circulated, and contested. 

 
Names Matter 

Regional & National Initiatives to Address Racist Place Names 
With Commissioner Rodney Ellis, Janae Ladet, Maurice Turner, Christine Johnson, & Bob Greene 

• Recording – watch this interesting 90” recording/discussion 
• A Guide to Changing Racist and Offensive Place Names in the United States – fantastic guide 

to support your work 
 

https://www.pcritp.me/PlaceJusticeProject 

The Morning Show with Mary Jacobsen - April 6th, 2023 "Intersex" Kimberly Zieselman 
 

On this episode (33 min.), Mary Jacobsen speaks with Kimberly Zieselman about her book, XOXY, an 

award-winning memoir of her personal and professional intersex journey. Zieselman is an intersex 

woman, lawyer and human rights advocate. She served as the executive director of interACT: 

Advocates for Intersex Youth. In 2022 the State Dept. appointed her Senior Advisor to the Special 

Envoy for LGBTQI+ Human Rights.  

Zieselman explains the meaning of intersex, which refers to someone born with sex characteristics 

(chromosomes, reproductive organs or genitalia) that don't line up with typical definitions of either a 

"male" or "female" body. Nearly 2% of the world’s population are born intersex, about the same 

number of people who have green eyes. Zieselman will correct common misconceptions of what it 

means to be intersex, and will describe how binary notions of gender and sex embedded in U.S. 

health care have contributed to life-long harms of intersex persons, including surgical interventions 

performed on infants. For information about XOXY: a Memoir, visit https://www.xoxykz.com/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n5HBDcvfZMs 

 

https://atlanticblackbox.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2fba4f3fa7935e7d9cca150be&id=3c6672a8d9&e=175ef4d529
https://atlanticblackbox.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2fba4f3fa7935e7d9cca150be&id=49385655c5&e=175ef4d529
https://www.pcritp.me/PlaceJusticeProject
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa3hwRlp4dmo3dFlOc3JmT21WYTF0Q1RuVk9ad3xBQ3Jtc0ttMGg4UVM0eGJ5XzdTb19RV21GNGlVek5nc0wxa1Ewb1NobDh0cWlQV1o1dTJrQ1RyQW51RjBPaGk5bkFnX1R1ajQzWnh3R0dmcHBWUmxYUUMzUm9fWE1WZnBNTXNTTFJiOWpmcHdvR3FyOHptb1BScw&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.xoxykz.com%2F&v=n5HBDcvfZMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n5HBDcvfZMs

